The inframe MSH2 codon 596 deletion is linked with HNPCC and associated with lack of MSH2 protein in tumours.
Hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal cancer (HNPCC) may be caused by germline truncating mutations in DNA mismatch repair (MMR) genes. Whether or not missense or inframe mutations are disease-associated has become a practical clinical problem, because predictive genetic testing is employed to select high-risk persons for clinical examinations. Clinical examinations may reveal polyps to be removed and prevent cancer. One large kindred applying for health care had a N596del mutation in the MSH2 gene. The aim of this study was to determine whether or not the inframe mutation in this family was associated with disease, and to examine the tumours for presence of the MSH2 protein by immunohistochemistry. We demonstrated that the mutation was linked to disease with lod score 5.7 in the family, and all examined, but one manifest cancer, lacked the MSH2 protein.